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BILL
FIE

Passed After Taking Away

the Governors Power
to Appoint

THBOARD NOT CONTINUED

t City Council and Mayor Will

Make the Appointments

The Hoube Did Xot Favor tlc Ce-

ntralization

¬

of Power as Proposed

in t1e Bill Land nil Passed nt
Last Critchlow Mill AmendltiR

the Homocirtc Law Defeated Af-

ter

¬

I n Hot Debate Live Stock Bill

Recommitted Busy Session

The house put in a big gay yester-

day

¬

met at 10 oclock in the morningIin accordance with the resolution
adopted the dav before and ere night
came had disposed of three of the
most perplexing mea ures the session
has had to do with They were the
land hill the fire and police bill and

the justifiable homicide bill The for-

mer

¬

and the lat¬two were both passed
ter was killed by a close vote Con-

siderable
¬

other business was transact-
ed

¬

and the day was marked by much
vigorous debate

The land bill came up in the morn-
Ing immediately after the transaction
of a few minor Aatters of routine busi ¬

ness It was amended in a few par-

ticulars
¬

and yrssea with slight oppo ¬

sition consuming all of the morning
hours except a few minutes before the

8 close which were devoted to the live-

stock bill
In the afternoon Mr Critchlows bill

repealing part of the law on justifi-
able

¬

homicide came up at the opening-
of the session as a special order Ihas been amended to obviate some
the objections to it but the opposition-
was not all withdrawn and after more
than two hours of oratory was killed
on final passage

The fire and police bill followed be-

ing
¬

r passed after the first section creat¬

ing the fire and police commission had
been amended to take the appointing
rower out of the hands of the gover-
nor as provided in the ¬

port and leaving it in the hands of
the mayor and by being
so worded ato neither perpetuate in
office the present heads of departments-
nor legislate them out of office Two
successive attempts were made to kill
the bill by Mr Curtis who 6nce moved

and again of-

fered
¬to indefinitely postpone

J a substitute for the bill repealing
I p the present law-

MORNING SESSION
i The house received from the senate-

S B No 19 relating to corrupt prac ¬

tices in elections S B No 95 provid ¬

ing for service of venires and subpoe-
nas by mail S B No 96 in relation to
the certifying of warrants and certifi-
cates

¬

of indebtedness of counties and
cities su titute for S J R No4 re ¬

lating to the opening of the Uncompah
gre Indian reservation

LAND BILL DISPOSED OF
Mr Cushing moved to suspend the

rules and take up the land bill He
L

1 gave way to the reading of a communi-
cation

¬

from the senate announcing the
passage of H B No 121 and that the
senate had also passed H BNo 126
with amendments which concur ¬

red in by the house The land bill was
then called up

I AS TO SALINE LANDS-

Mr Cazier for whose benefit sectio-
ns had been left open for amendment
moved to reinsert in the section the

I provision extending the operation of
the bill to saline lands which had pre-
viously

¬

been stricken out He spoke-
at length in favor of the motion which

I was
Clark

carried over the objection of Mr

AMENDED FURTHER
Mr Sevy asked consent to allowI amendments to oe offered to section30

which fixes the time for which grazing
lands may be leased Objection was
made and the gentleman moved to sus ¬

pend the rules which prevailed He
then moved to amend by making the
time five years Instead of ten as pro-
vided

¬

by the bil
WAS DEBATED-

Mr Taylor was in favor of the
amendment-

Mr Gibson wanted the state to de-

rive
¬

as much benefit as possible He
was opposed to the change-

Mr Andrus representing one of the
largest stock districts of the state said
he did not believe stock men would
care to lease for less than ten years
They would be put to much expense in
preparing a means of watering and
five years would not pay

Mr Thompson of Sanpete was ur-
gently

¬

in favor of the change Ten
y ars was In favor he said of the rich
stockmen to the exclusion of the smal ¬

ler interests He hoped the amendment
would preral

A GOOD POINT-

Mr Morrison made a strong point
against the amendment He said the
donation of these lands to Utah wanot made by the government for the
benefit of the poor sheep men or for
the benefit of any other class of peo-
ple

¬

The donation was made for the
benefit of the free schools of the state
which should bo enabled to derive as4
much apossible from them without
anybody being considered Ten years
would increase the revenues by half

Mr Clark was unequivocally opposed
to the amendment

AMENDMENT ADOPTED
The question being put the roll callaordered resulting
Ayes Beard Bolitho Bernhisel Con ¬

don Curtis Cazier Egan Fergusson of
Salt Lake F guson of Carbon Gibbs
Karris Lewis Iowry Merrill Murdock
Nye Raddatz Robinson Stevens Sned

Shafer Sevy Sorensen Taylor
Thompson of Sanpete Thompson of
Millard Wilson total 27

Nays Andrus Critchlow Cushing
Gibson Homer Howard LarsenClark Morrison Monson Maughu

Mansfield Nebeker of Salt Lake Nebe

keof Rich Smoot Mr Speaker total
17 absent 1-

FURTHER AMENDMENT DENIED-
Mr Wilson moved to suspend the

ules to amend section 20 the house
denying him the privilege-
Mri H ls made the same motion in

i>J1ll1

relation to section 39 The gentleman-
was criticised by Messrs Clark Cush-
ing and others fonot having discover-
ed

¬

before what he considered defects
Mr Harris replied that he consid-

ered
¬

the bill should be left open to
amendment unt perfected and wa
supported by Murdock-

Mr Cushing came back with the re-

mark
¬

I that If the bill were to be con-

sidered
¬

to the end of the session it
would not be perfected to suit ever
body The amendments desired to

I offered could be brought to the atetion ctfI the senate The motion wa
overwhelmingly lost and the roll call
on final passage ordered

THE BILL PASSED-

by the following vote-
AyesBeard Bolitho Bernhisel Con ¬

don Curtis Cushing Cazier Clark
Egan Fergusson of Salt Lake Fergu-
son

¬

of Carbon Gibbs Heiner Howard
Lewis Larsen Lowrey Lemmon Mor¬

rison Merrill Maughn Mansfield Neb ¬

eker of Rich Nebeker of Salt Lake
Nye Raddatz Robinson Stevens Sned
aker Shafer Sevy Sorensen Taylor
Thompson of Sanpete Thompson of
Millard Wilson Mr Speakertotal 37

Na Andrus Gibson Harris Mur ¬

docktotal 4 absent 4

THE LIVE STOCK BILL-

H B No 44 the live stock bill came
up aa special order the consideration
continuing till the noon hour when it
was recommitted going to the judiciary-
for an opinion as to the constitution-
ality

¬

of a proposed amendment and to
have the bi perfected

When bill came up Mr Clark
moved to amend that section which re-
lates

¬

to the time after which estray an-
imals

¬

may be taken up and sold by
changing the eighteen months provis-
ion

¬

to two years After some discus-
sion

¬

the amendment was adopted-
Mr Wilsoi offered a substitute for

section 10 which reads
Sec 10 In case the owner of any ani ¬

mal trespassing as set out in seton
9 shall not be known and cannot
after reasonable search be found the
constable shall forthwith advertise for

I sale by posting up notices in three con ¬

I spicuous places within his precinct and
by advertising twice in some newspa-
per

¬

having general circulation in the
county Said notices shall give a de ¬

scription of the animals including all
marks and brands and shall state the
time and place of sale and that if not

I claimed and taken away within ten
days from the date thereof he will sell
the same to the highest cash bidder

I 111 Harris rose to speak to the ques
to adopt the amendment but pro-

ceeded
¬

to argue at length on the bill
in general when Mr Nebeker of Rich
raised the point of order that he was
not speaking to the question which
point was sustained by the chair

Mr Harris thereupon moved to re-
commit

¬

to the judiciary committee-
Mr Critchlow objected The judi ¬

Cary committee had all it could attend
committee would consider the

bill but as chairman he would not un-
dertake

¬

to promise to get to it in the
I near future He moved to amend by
referring the sectonNo 10 together
with Mr substitute
to the attorney general for an opinion-

the constitutionality of the substi-
tute

¬

having been questioned by Mr
Andrus

Wlthoutputting the pending motion
the speaker ordered the bill recommit-
ted

¬

to the judiciary
The house then took a recess tilll30

AFTERNOON SESSION

Whenthe Tiouse convened in the af¬

ternoon Mir Critohlow at once called
up his bill amending the law in rela¬

tion to justifiable homicide which was
down sa special order In the in ¬

terim since the bill was last up Mr
Critchlow had inserted an amendment-
to the section involved extending the
number of instances when homicide is
justifiable to include when committed-
to prevent an attempt to commit rape

I upon the wife mother daughter sister-
or other female relate or dependent
being later an
made to defile such person the amend ¬

ment being intended to compensate in
measure for the portion of thesome to be repealedeton inquired as to what dif ¬

ference the bill athus amended made
I in the present law

Mr Critchlow explained that if the
bill passed the law would stand as
now except that the justification jn the
heat of passion and in cases when the
offense had been committed were re-

moved
¬

Mr Stevens spoke against the bill
He thought there was not enough dif-

ference
¬

to warrant taking up the time
of the house in passing the bill

Mr Smoot spoke very earnestly and
at considerable length In opposition to
the measure He thought the chief ob ¬

jection to the bill now was that killing
was not justifiable after the offense had
been committed This however wa
sufficient reason why it should not pass
He took exception to the statement
made by Mr Critchlow when he first
spoke In favor of the bill that tnereanot a respectable minority of the
practicing attorneys of the state who
would say the bill was anything but
barbarous In its tendencies He had
taken occasion to Investigate the mat ¬

ter and could say he had found some
of the ablest lawyers in the city who
favored the present law Temalnlng He
held that a man should law
justified in taking the law into his own
hands and acting ajudge jury and ex¬

ecutioner when his home had been in-

vaded
¬

and any member of his family
defiled

Mr Nebeker of Salt Lake thought the
bill as mende was infinitely better
than befoe while all members of
family warpprotected a hired girl or
servant was not There were many re ¬

spectable girls who went out to ser-
vice

¬

to whom the jurisdiction of the
law should extend To satisfy the gen-
tleman

¬

Mr Critchlow consented to in ¬

sert the provision relating to depend ¬

entsDr Condon moved the previous ques ¬

ton on the final passage of the bill
gave way to allow Mr Murdock to

speak-
Mr Murdock considered the Itbianow stood a highly proper The

old law was enacted many 3ear ago
and had doubtless served purpose
well but we had now reached a time
when it could bp improved and should-
be He considered it eminently proper
that the justification when the offense
had been committed should be remov ¬

ed It was a bad thing to let a man
know that he could weeks after an

I act had hem committed go out and
shoot another down in cold blood

Mr Bolitho interpolated the inquiry
I as to which the gentleman considered-
the worst the attempt to commit or
the accomplishment-

Mr Murdock in replying said he did
not want his boy to feel that he was
justified Jn taking human lifeunderany circumstances He thought his
and almost any other mans boys
would feel with the law as at pres-
ent

¬

that they were in duty bound to
avenge any great wrong which they
might learn had been done a sister

Mr Nebeker asked ihe did not want
all young men to that there was
great danger in leading girls astray-

Mr Murdock replied that if a law
was drafted making it capital punish-
ment

¬

for such offences he would vote

Continued on Page 2-
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AROUSED TO

A
HIHPITGH

Enthusiasm on Floor and in

Galleries in the
Senate

CUBA WAS THE CAUSE

I Lodge Soundly Rebukes the Span-

ish

¬

I

Minister
I

Believes that n Repetition of His

Ileceiit Oftense Should Be Fol
loTved liy His Dismissal Sherman
and Hour Engage in a Vigorous
Colloany Hoar Delivers Himself
of a Speech Against Which He

Termed tIle Meddling Policy of

Congress in Foreign Questions

l
WASHINGTON March 10The

crowds which fled the senate galleries
I

today in anticipation of an exciting
Cuban debate were not disappointed
Today two new phases of the subject
made their appearance and each af¬

forded a debate which aroused sena-

tors
¬

and spectators to a high state of
I interest and excitement-

Mr Lodge Rep Mass arose to a
question of personal privilege and in
vigorous words rebuked the Spanish
minister Senor Dupuy de Lome for
his recent criticisms of senators

I Senator Teller added his opinion that
a repetition of the ministers action
should be followed by his dismissal

I Senators Gray and Hale maintained-
that senatorial privilege and preroga-

tive

¬

I should not be strained to close the
mouth of the Spanish minister-

Mr
I Lodge did not press for any def
nite action

The incident had hardly closed when
the subject came up in another form
Mr Hoar had asked that his resolu-

tion

¬

postponing the entire Cuban sub ¬

ject until April 6 go over until to ¬

morrow
This aroused Mr Sherman to an en ¬

ergetic and feeling protest He de¬

that Mr Hoards resolution was
Cared I

for ¬a n on the committee on

eign relations and was an effort to
shelve the Cuban resolutions after
weeks of discussion and overwhelming-
votes in both houses

The two venerable senators Sherman
and Hoar engaged in a vigorous col-

loquy
¬

J
Mr Morgan and other senators were

drawn into the personal conflict and
for half an hour it waged sometimes
with deep earnestness but more often
with amusement caused by the energy-

of the whitehaired participants Mr
Sherman finally withdrew his objection
and Mr Hoars resolution went over
until tomQrrow but not before Mr

I Hoar had made a brief tout telling
speech against what he termed the
meddling polipy of congress in foreign
questions-

The part of the day was given
to a continuance of Mr Turpies speech-

in to the claim of Mr DuopposIton
pont

THE PROCEEDINGS
WASHINGTON March 1As soon

as the senate journal had been read Mr
Lodge Mass rose to a question of
personal privilege He sent to the desk
and had read the Spanish ministers
reference In an interview to Lodges
utterances calling in question the I

translation of the statement attributed
to General Weyler in which the latter
declared he would exterminate the
insurgents Lodge said the literal Ted ¬

ing of Weylers language would be that
he would clean out the large insur ¬

gent bands and exterminate the
small ones Lodge said he did not won ¬

der at the extreme sensitiveness of the
Spanish people but he did not think
this an excuse for the Spanishoferadopting the course he had

Iwas pretty well established that the
debate in the senate and house were
purely domestic matters and it was not
proper for the representative of a for ¬

eign country to communicate except
through the state department If an
American minister in Europe discussed
political affairs there he would be set
home Lodge read from a letter of
Daniel Webster when secretary of
state protesting against the statement-
by

I

the Austrian minister as to domestic I

matters The senator added a most
emphatic protest against public com-
ment

¬

by any diplomatic representative-
on the debates of congress The con-
stitution

¬

protected the senators for lan ¬

used in the debate It was onegage safeguards of free speech-

NO SIDE ISSUES-

Mr Gray Dem said the United
States shouldproceed according to the
judgment of a selfrespecting nation un ¬

moved by the enmities at Valencia or
Madrid and without being turned
aside to discuss the question of trans-
lation

¬

between a senator and a minis ¬

terMr Gray said he would be quick fD

resent an attack on the privileges of a
senator But in all fairness he thought
it hardly worth while to stretch sena-
torial

¬ I

prerogatives and privileges In or-
der

¬

to question a gentleman who had
no power to reply in behalf of Spain
There should be some concession to the
stress of the situation

Mr Teller of Colorado said the rule I

was unvarying against communication
by n foreign minister exceot through
the state department Twice had for

I eign ministers been sent home for
statements of less importance than
thisBut considering the circumstan-
ces

¬

added Teller had I been in au ¬

thority I would ndt have sent him
home for this offense but I would have
had the secretary of state in a most I

kindly way suggest that a repetition of
the offense would lead to his going
home

OUR RIGHTS
There was no iprobability that Spain

would dissent in an offensive way to
the passage of the pending resolutions
Teller said Spain knew we had the
right to recognize belligerents Spain
would naturally show some feeling but
she would not go to war

There was a ripple of applause which
the vice president checked when Tel¬

ler referred to his sympathy with the
Cubans I would be delighted said
he to hear that Havana had passed
into the hands of the insurgents I
would be delighted tohear that the i-

nS

¬

i

surge ts had run the Spanish soldiers
into the sea but the senator added-

he felt no irritation over the student
ebullitions in Spain-

In conclusion Teller vigorously as-

serted
¬

that the American people would
tolerate any dictation or criticism

from the foreign representatives ac ¬

credited here
AT LEAST OFFENSIVE

Mr Chandler Rep N H also
thought the Spanish minister had been
gUity of an impropriety His refe-
rence

¬

said Mr Chandler were offen ¬

siveI desire to say interposed Mr
Morgan that the Spanish minister
misquoted what I said on the floor of
the senate

That illustrates the point I de ¬

sired to make continued Mr Chand-
ler

¬

proceeding to quote Senor de Lo ¬

mes references to pur war of the re ¬

bellion It was unseemly he said for
the Spanish minister to have written
such a communication I could not
be countenancd

Continuing Mr Chandler expressed
the opinion that there was entirely too
much attempt at outside interference
or advice He referred to the cabled
utterances of Minister Castillo and the
president of the council of Spanish
ministers-

Mr Hale then took the floor He was
not prepared he said to

YIELD ONE JOT
from the position he took yesterday-
and expressed satisfaction that he had
been able to obtain from an official
source such a temperate reply to the
inflammatory utterances Spain
which was without any QfficIaLfpunda
ton whatever He commended the

tone of the Spanish minister
who he said had observed all the
courtesies of the human language
With regard to the general question ato the propriety men In high official
station expressing their views he de ¬

cared the press of today had invaded
not dreamed of thirty years I

ago Great men did not hesitate to
make known their opinions not only
on literary questions but on vial ques ¬

tions of international comity cited
Gladstones expression on the Venezu ¬

elan question
JUST SUPPOSE

At this point Mr Gray came forward
with a suppositous case

Suppose said he that some mem-
ber

¬

of the British house of commons
should read in the house from suppo-
sitious authority a statement to the
effect that before Andre was executed-
he had been tortured by General Wash ¬

ington that his eyes had been burned
from their sockets and that he had
been subjected to all sorts of Indigni-
ties

¬

Would it be unbecoming In the
American ambassador to call attention
to the fact that the alleged history-
was unauthenticated and that a mis ¬

take had been made
Mr Hale readily agreed that there

could be no Impropriety in such a
course If such a thing had happened
Bayard would send a letter to the Lon-
don

¬

Times setting right the truth of
history-

Mr Teller challenged the analogy of
tile supposed case That would be sim ¬

ply a discussion of historical events In
this instance Senor deLomes state-
ment

¬

was intended to offset action on
measures pending in the senate

Again taking up the trend Tiis ar¬

gument Mr jlale refer the mes-
sage sent by the Prince di Wales to
the American

World peopletrrughtheew-Yknot
ABATED ITS DIGNITY

by that act It was simply a recog ¬

nition of the new universally acknowl-
edged

¬

fact that all public men went to
the newspapers magazines and re ¬

views to write themselves down in mat-
ters

¬

of great public moment Not until
the Spanish minister he qoncluded by
false criticism overstepped the bounds
of propriety he did not think he should-
be subject to censure OTreproach-

Mr Lodge who had opened the dis ¬

cussion again got the floor and agreed
that this sort of debate over the Utter¬

ance of a representative of a foreign
government was unseemly but he pro-
tested

¬

that the matter had not been
brought into the senate by him But
against a foreign ministers words
charging that he had been imposed up ¬

on maliciously and fraudulently were
read here he thought he should reply
He had shown that the Spanish minis ¬

ters
STATEMENT WAS FALSE-

He had no fault to find with the elo-
quent

¬

defense of the Spanish minister-
but oven a United States senator was
entitled to some rights Laughter-
He again read the words of the Span ¬

ish minister appealing from whathad been said in the senate to
common sense of the American peo-

ple
¬

While we are on the subject of his ¬
tory he continued it might be well
for senators to recall the case of Ge ¬

net the Fretach minister to the Uni ¬

ted States who also took appeala tothe American people and whom George
Washington turned out of the countrWould Washington be called
and taken to task fohis action In
his day and generation he was consider-
ed

¬

a man of gcnd judgment
Mr Gray Interjected that Genet hadgone so far as to enlist troops MrLodge responded that this was not

THE MAIN OFFENSE-
The senator recalled the case of Lord
Sackville West who was asked to retirefor giving advice ato how to vote atan election

That was a private letter not meantfor publication suggested Mr Teller
Mr Hale added that In the Sackville

West case the letter bore on a national
election about to occur

Mr Lodge insisted that the case
analogous to this one wa

This closed the exciting Incident in the
Cuban question and the senate proceeded-
with the usual morning business The
debate had had the effect of filling every
available seat In the senate galleries
The diplomatic corpse was again repre ¬

sented several of tile ministers and sec-
retaries

¬
being accompanied by ladies of

the diplomatic corps
The floor of the senate also was crowd-

ed
¬

me-mbers Of the house filling the side

Another interesting incident occurred
when Mr Hoars resolution Introduced
yesterday providing that the Cuban ques ¬

tion go over untI April 6 next was laid
before the

Mr Hoar asked that it go over until
tomorrow as he was In poor health and
did not feel able to speak on the rem ¬

lution today
Mr Sherman was quickly on his feet

his fae showing much feeling and hisgreat earnestness
1 shall object to that resolution at allstages said he r regard It aa re

flection on the committee on foreign re-
lations

¬

After more than a month of
discussion after overwhelming votes In
both branches of congress the resolution
is brought here sending the subject bck-to the committee on foreiEwill most decidedly

There was a-

SNAP TO TlL WORS
of Mr Sherman no doubt of
their earnestness The two venerable sen-
ators

¬

Mr Sherman and Mr Hoar stood
sido by side their desk adjoining and
the colloquy proceeded at short range

Mr Hoar expressed great surprise that
the Ohio senator should object to grant-
ing

¬

usual courtesy to a senator-
Mr Sherman responded that the motives

for this resolution were selfevident It
postpone and delayed action I turned

<Continued onPage 2
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FOREMOST OF

AMERCANSl-

eJinIey Fairly Covered with
of Fulsome

I

Praise

HE IS IAN AMERICAN IDOL

Also the Ideal American States ¬

man-

In Addition He Is Also the Tspiea1

American Leader Framer of
the McKinley Tariff Bill and the
Foremost Advocate of the Protect-
ive

¬

TSarlff It Good Citizen n
Soldier and n Member of Om-

srrcss Could Flattery Further
Got

COLUMBUS 0 March 10The
Grand opera house could not hold halthe people wanting admission this af¬

ternoon to the Republican state con-
vention

¬

The bands entertained the crowds-
in front of the building until the con
vention was called to order at 4 pm
and that was all many isitors saw or
heard of what is called the McKinley

cnventon
Among the Ohio congressmen and

other prominent Republicans of that
state sat exSecretary of the Treasury
Charles Foster Governor Bushnell oc ¬

cupied one of the boxes
The first demonstration was when

Chairman Ickes escorted Senatorelect
Foraker to the presiding officers chair
and from that time on one demonstra-
tion

¬

followed another on the
MENTION OF MKINLEYS NAME
or references to him After prayer
by Rev J C Watt Chairman J M
Ickes reviewed the McKinley cam-
paign

¬

in Ohio and the two champions
I

succeeding his administration and
stated at the state convention in
Zanesville last year the party entered
into a pledge as sacred js the Trinity
That pledge marked an important
epoch In the history of Ohio Republi-
canism

¬

It promised to make BusnneIgovernor Foraker senator
every honorable means to make Mc-
Kinley

¬

president Two parts of the
Tnnity had been fulfilled and the Re ¬

publicans of Ohio now assembled to
enter sincerely into the faithful execu-
tion

¬

of the third part the unanimous-
and unqualified

SUPPORT OF MKINLEY
fot1ie presidential nomination These
remarks caused such a demonstration
that it was some time before Mr Ickes
could introduce Senatorelect Foraker-
as the temporary chairman of the
convention

When Mr Foraker was introduced
thete was another boisterous scene
which was repeated aoften as he pro-
ceeded

¬

to address the convention He
said the one great question uppermost-
In the minds of the people today was
whether for the next four years the
country should be ruled by Democracy-
or Republicanism He asserted that a
Republican victor was assured The
Republican was never before so
strong in the nation and as far as
the state of Ohio was concerned never-
so united or harmonious He said that
while the convention had come to-

gether
¬

for the purpose of nominating
a ticket and declaring anew the faith
that was in the Republicans of the
state it also had to discharge a
higher and more commanding duty
This was the carrying out of the
pledges of the last state convention at
Zanesville which was unanimous in
the support of Governor McKinley for
the presidential nomination I was
the duty of the convention to

REDEEM THAT PLEDGE-
as had already been done by every
district and county convention held in
the state thus fa It was the duty of
this convention to signify to the whole
nation that Governor McKinley has
now and will have at the St Louis
convention the united hearty and un ¬

qualified support of Ohio The speaker
wished it to be understood however
that the preference of the Republicans
of Ohio for Major McKinley was in no
sense hostile or antagonistic to any
other man whose name Is mentioned-
in connection with that honor Par ¬

ticular reference was made to the ap ¬

predation of Ohioans for Thomas B
Reed Levi P Morton William B Al ¬

lison Matthew Stanley Quay and
others Should the St Louis conven-
tion

¬

declare for any of these In prefer ¬

enc to Ohios son he could pledge to
that man in advance the electoral vote
of Ohio by the largest majority ever
given in the historof the state Sen-
ator

¬

paid a glowing
tribute to Major McKinley as a neigh
bor aa citizen as a soldier as a
member of congress as a framer of the
McKinley tariff bill and the fore-
most

¬

advocate of the protective tariff
as governor of Ohio and finally as

THE IDEAL AMERICAN STATES-
MAN

¬

the typical American leader and the
veritable American idolIn conclusion ForaKer de ¬

care that other states were calling
upon son to accept the highest
honor at the nations gift and that
Ohio could not lead the column jAlwe can do he said is to join the
cession

senator Foraker retired amidst a
storm of applause While his speech
was shorter than usual It took g half
hour to deliver it because of the in-

terruptions
¬

from applause nd the
demonstrations on references Mc-
Kinley

¬

Telegrams of greeting were
then from several conventionsreaA committee was selectedand-
the usual committees for the conve-
ntions

¬

work were appointed after
Which the convention adjourned until
10 a m tomorrow

The committees met tonight and the
one on resolutions for an allnights
session owing to some differences on
state issues The temporary organiza
bon will be reported to the convention
for its permanent organization There
were reports circulated today that the
Foraker men were fighting Congress-
man

¬

Grosvenor for d
beoause he would not pledge himself-
to Charles L Kurtz for the Ohio mem-
ber

¬

of the national committee While
Bushnell Fpraker Grosvenor and
Hanna ware recently selected by Mc-
Kinley

¬

or a conference of his friends-
for the delegates atlarge yet Fora¬

ker had never consented until today t-
ogto StLouis in that capacity There

authority for the report thatForaker on arriving at noon

W

told McKinley managers he would
not accept a place adelegateatlarge
unless Kurtz was uromise the sup ¬

port of his national
committeeman This arrangement was
soon mads satisfactory to all The
four delegatesatIarge are said to be
pledged to Kurtz for the national com-
mittee

¬

TERRIBLE TALE

One of the Most Horrible Ever Told
in Missouri

MEXICO Mo March 10One of the
most hofl ble tales of death and neglect
that have ever happened in this part of
the state has just come to light at Mar
tinsburg Mo Coroner Rhodes of this
city received a telegram from Father
Dill of the Catholic church at Iartnsburg telling him to come
his arrival he was taken to the farm of
Pat Cronan an old Irish farmer Here-
an awful sight was disclosed Lying on a
bed in the room was the body of Mr
Cronan in a most advanced stage of de-
composition

¬

and the stench which filled
the house was almost unbearable Mrs
Cronan who had been subject to insane
spells was going about her household
duties as usual cooking a meal in the
Ioom where the corpse lay and taking no
special notice of it Nothing could be
learnefrom her as to when her husband

what caused his death It seems
that Mrs Oronan thought her husbandvery ill and sat with him each night un ¬

til his face became black She then be-
came

¬

frightened and told the priest Mrs
Cronan has taken sick and died since
Cause unknown She was to havo been
taken to the asylum today

BOOTHS MANIFESTO

BilHngrtonH Action Is Inexplicable-
and is Breaking Ills Fathers
Heart

LONDON March 10General Boothof-
the Salvation Army has cabled a mani-
festo

¬

to the Salvation Army at New
York Bramwell Booth also has a mani ¬

festo in todays War Cry in which hesays the fidelity of the American troops-
is unshaken and warns the Army against-
the misrepresentations of the antiEng ¬

lish American press He also says the
generals heart is torn and sorely

but he is determined to carry-
on the government without respect to
persons

Breaks His Hcirt
LONDON March lOA representative

of the Associated Press asked General
Booth today for an expression of his
opinion on the trouble in the Salvation
Army in the United States The gen ¬

eral replied Ballingtons action is in ¬

explicable and is a heartbreaking blow
to me I still hope the differences may be
smoothed over and I cabled to Balling
ton last evening the assurance that iwas still not too late for forgiveness
begging him to come to England that I
might pray with him He has however-
not answered

General Booth was asked what effect
he thought Ballington Booths new move-
ment

¬

would have on the Salvation army
Hfc replied I do not think the move ¬

ment will affect the army which I hope
will unitedly pursue its work on the orig ¬

inal lines

THE WHEEL

Five Thousand People Witness the
Races In San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO March 10Five
thousand people witnessed the bicycle

races at Mechanics pavilion tonight
J E Edwards made a new worlds
record for the indoor mile He rode the
distance paced by Egan and Jaegling
on a tandem in 206 15 In the ten
mile club cup race Howard Squires of
the Acme club lowered the tenmile
indpor record to 2459

Tony Delmas was the star rider of
the evening winning all his heats and
taking one first and one second place
in the finals

Half mile handicapGooch 75 yards
won Delmas 103

One mile invitation Delmas won
Williamson second Time 233

snrs KXOOICBD OUT
NEW YORK March lOThe directors

of the new mining exchange today con ¬

firmed the action of the stockholders-
who the day before expelled George W
Sims of Sims Beers o Co from thedirectory The dlrectors also suspended
Mr Sims from membership of the ex-change

¬

XATIOXAL UXIYEISIT
WASHINGTON March lOThe senate

committee on universities today through-
its chairman Senator Kyle favorably re ¬
ported the bill for the establishment of anational university at Washington Thegovernment of the university Is to bevested in a board of regents of whichhoard the president of the United
is to be presIdent In the operation StatetheInstitution neither sectaria nor par ¬
tisan preferences allowed Apreliminary appropriation of 15000 is
made to enable the board to organize andformulate its plans

HIS BRAIN AFFECTEDT-

HAT IS THE LATEST STORY ABOUT
REVEREND BROWS

Several Letters Written Ity Miss
Overman Sprung by the Prosecu ¬

tion and They Produce n Pro ¬

found Sensation

I

SAN FRANCISCO March 10Theprosecution in the Brown case Introduced-
a surprise when Congregational coun-
cil

¬
resumed its labors today in the shape-

of a number of letters written by Miss
Overman which she did not know were
in the possession of the council While
testifying about the Tunnel letters sev-
eral

¬

days ago Miss Overman was asked
ina11 the letters she had written Mrs
Tunnel had been made public She re ¬

she thought they were all
ithere except two Today ten more let¬
tars were produced and Miss Overmanwas Questioned about them The attor-ney ¬

for Dr Brown made strenuous ef¬
forts to have them kept out but he was
overruled by the moderator-

Miss Overman admitted writing al theletters except one which she had
been rewritten In the same manner as
the blackmailing letters which she hadalready testified she had substituted forthe original letters to Mrs TunnelDBrown was unable thetoday and his attorney announced-
that
feared

he

tht
was seriously H and i was

BRAIN WAS AFFECTED
I At the afternoon session Mrs Brown

wife of the accused minister took the
stand In her husbands defense and tes ¬

tified at length as to the meeting of
Miss Overman and the relations of the
late toward the Brown family Mrs

said her husband went to Tacoma
with Miss Overman at her suggestion-
and that since the exposure of the ycan
dal Miss Overman has remained in her
house at her invitation She said her
husband was loyal to her and to his
home and that she knew that there had
been no improper relations between Dr
Brown and Mrs Stockton or any other
woman Mrs Brown said she attributed-
all the sorrows of herself and husband-
to Mrs Cooper as the latter had Into ¬

duced Mrs Stockton to them
know she was a bad woman

n

t L

1 JAMS
ON fl RACK

The Transvaal Invader and
His Followers Form-

ally
¬

Arraigned

FILIBUSTERED CHEERED

Newspaper lien Were Present by
the Score

Hnd iNot Been for the Stern De-
meanor

¬

of the Chief Justice
There is no Doubt n Popular Dem ¬

onstration Would Have Occnrrcl
at the Opening of the CourtSir
Richard Webster Reviews the
Gravity of the Crime Committed

LONDON March 10Thore was a l

large crowd about Bow street police icourt today the occasion being the for¬ tlmal arraignment of Dr Leander S
Jameson Major John Willoughby Hon

<

Charle John Coventty CoL F WhiteC-l n Grey Major RWhite MajorBStracey Major C ViJliers Capt r

K Kincad Smith Capt C L MonP Foley Capt E S C 1Holden Capt C F Lindseli and LieutH M Grenfell charged with violatingthe foreign enlistment act passed inmo j
To regulate the conduct of her majestys subjects during the existence hostltes between foreign states withher majesty is at peace

LOUDLY CHEERED j

The Transvaal fllibusterers were loudlycheered whenever recognized and therewas a hearty applause for Joe Cham ¬
berlain Newspaper representatives were 1present by the score from many partsof the world In the audience were theDuka of Abercorn chairman of the Brit ¬
ish Chartered South African company
Earl and Lady Coventry and other rtbople
of equal importance-

Had it not been for the stern demeanorof the chief justice popular demonstra ¬
tion would have occurred at the openimr
of courtarray of counsel on both sides isformidable-

SIr John Bridge chief magistrate pro
side Richard Webster for thecrown He dwelt in openelanguageupon the gravity of the crime against
the prisoners contending that the SouthAfrican republic was a friendly
within the meaning of the foreignstateen ¬
listment act and holding that Behuan 1

land whence most of Jaeons troops
came was undoubtedly a part of theBritish dominions-

Sir Richard reviewed the circumstances-
of

THE NOTORIOUS RAID
and mentioned the speech which Col RGrey made to the Behuanala1 police atMateking in I cannot
toll you we are going by the queens or ¬
ders but you are goingtoilg1tt for tho Isupremacy of the British flag In South tAfrica 1The address of Sir Richard Websterwas listened to with great interest As jhe proceeded the prisoners began to
look nervous and worried Evidently they j

had not realized the gravity of their 1
situation The first witness called was
Sergeant Hay of a typi-
cal

¬

trooper He testified to the mustering-
of troops at Mafeklngr and to the en ¬

deavors of Jameson and Col Grey to in ¬

duce him and a few comrades to join-
a body of men being equipped for a

i march towards Johannesbur Sergeant
Hay said Jaeson expressed

I annoyance at the fact that some troop ¬

ors hesitated and others refused to join
in the expedition

Corporal Smith of the Bechuanaiand
police testified that Dr Jameson made
a speech to the topers at Pitsanlpilogo
on December 2READ THEM A LETTER

I signed by Messrs Hammond Farrer
Phillips and Leonard of the Johannes-
burg

¬

Reform committeeS requesting as¬

sistance upon behalf of the people of
Johannesburg who it was claimed were
in danger from the treatening attitude
of the Boers-

According to Corporal Smith Dr Jame ¬
son told the trooos that he did not be-
lieve

¬

a shot would be fired Later ammuni¬
tion and rations were served out and
the troopers started on the march across
the frontier of the Transvaal

After the formal evidence had been
submitted the examination was ad-
journed

¬
a week

THE NEWS IN BRIEF
PAGE 1Three of the most important

bills of the session were disposed of
in the house yesterday The land bill
was passed in the morning the fire and
police bill was passed in the afternoon
and the justifiable homicide bill was
killed The consideration of these bills
consumed the entire dayA hot time
in the senateLodge vigorously criti ¬

cizes the Spanish minister for lila ac¬

tion and declares a repetition of it
should cause his dIsmissal Foraker
gives McKinley a great sendoff at
Columbus Somo boisterous scenes
Invader Jameson and his companions
formally arraigned in the Bow street
police courtA sensation sprung in the
Brown case in San Francisco Brlef
telegrams

PAGE 2News of tho west and the
northwest Murder in Frisco Two
vessels overdue The case against
Sutro Missing Rio Sheriff Campbell
sasses Governor McConnell Post

office appropriation bill occupies the at
tention of the house Brlef telegrams

PAGE 3News from all the mines and
camps of Utah and elsewhere Heariag
in the case of Chief Devine

PAGE 4EdItorials Editorial notes
Notables of the day Press comments

Humor
PAGE 5The day in the senate Wnrm

debate over the revenue bill Proposi-
tion

¬

to tax mortgagesAmendments
to the free library bill concurred in
The trial of Harry Haynes and A E
Cahoon for furnishing dirt and soil for
the State road paving and charging for
quartzite rock commenced before Judge
Riles The panel of jurors exhausted
and a venire for ten more Issued
Judge Powers raises a point of the un-
constitutionaltty of trial by less than
twelve jurors which is overruled Lit-
tle

¬

Cottonwood Creek water right case
before Judge Young Judge Street oc ¬

cupied with the case of John T Cahoon-
vs Marshal Brigham Miscellaneous
court doings The mayors contingent-
fund

PAGE 6 Cuban unpleasantness has an
effect upon the Wall street speculation J

Uncertainty as to monoy and ex If
change General W H Penrose retires
from active army Service Farewell
address by the general and response by
Colonel Coates who receives the com ¬

mand pending the arrival of Colonel
Theaker Other Fort Douglas happen-
ings

¬

Professor Stewarts lecture on
ethicS Hotel Corridor

PAGE 7 Bright bits from Provo and
Park City Ogdea occurrencesBrie
telegrams

PAGE SA great opportunity for a nail
road through the coast Clty council
petitioned for the old fort square In
railway circles Wby Miss Gayton
abandoned her walking exhibition Tho
newsboys tournament last evening
Programme for tonightTown talk and
brief locals


